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NO PROPERTY OWNERSHIP

Scribblers Select
Four New Members

School System and Labor Definitely Manke, Carpenter, Hisey, Kerr AddLinked; No Sex Discrimination Shown
ed To Poster
"Russia is just awakening and
claiming a little bit of her share of
happiness," said Mrs. J. K. Bowman,
president of National Federation of
Business and Professional Women's
Club in her discussion of Russia before the student body, yesterday. Mrs.
Bowman spent two weeks in a thorough study of Russia this past summer.
She gave the setting by describing
her entrance into Russia. There was
only peasant houses for miles and
miles; there were no roads—only
paths. At the railroad station there
were hundreds of barefooted men and
women, trying to sell their wares to
the train passengers. Mrs. Bowman
was met by one of Mr. Ford's Lincolns which Russia reserves for the
comfort of the tourists.
At Moscow, the heart and brain of
Soviet Russia, there was immense activity—building subways, factories
and apartments.
In Russia before 1917, 80 7r of the
people were illiterate—being able to
neither read, write nor count. The
present generation is the first to receive an education. The people are
literally hundreds of years behind
America.
Everyone must go to
schools called Labor schools similar
to local grammar schools. Their
schools are always connected with the
trade they wish to learn—thus get(Continued on page 3)
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President of National Federational of
Business and Professional Women Speaks to Students

ON THE WAY

INITIATION TO BE HELD MONDAY

All students going home for
the Christmas vacation by private means of transportation,
unprovided for on their permission cards, must have special
permission in the Dean of Women's office by Thursday December 16 is the edict issuedfrom the office by Mrs. Annie
Bailey Cook, associate dean of
women.
Each student must
register, on or before this date,
indicating means of transportation.

The Scribblers, honorary writing' \Tl — • •
T"'
7
organization
ganization, has announced the fol-J * ITglMQ 1 CaCnCT
lowing new members: Catherine
Manke, Hampton; Kathleen Carpenter, Norfolk; Hilda Hisey, Edinburg;
Elizabeth Kerr, Harrisonburg, The
new members will be formally initiated at the regular meeting of the club NEWEST EDITION OF COLLEGE
MAGAZINE HAS HUTCHIN'S
next Monday evening in the ScribOPINION ON SALARY
bler's Studio.
REDUCTION
Membership in Scribblers is gained

Contains Articles
By Noted Writers

\
1

Stratfords Present
Annual Production

Retiring Captain Haga Announces A.
A. Business Manager is New
Head. Active in Activities
<,
18 LETTERS AWARDED

"THE BLOSSOMING OF MARY Class Numerals Awarded For Play
ANNE" PRESENTED BY
In Intra Mural Frays
DRAMATIC CLUB
Marietta Melson, Machipongo, vete(BY LOIS BISHOP)
ran left-wing, will lead the '33 varsity
hockey team in inter-collegiate frays
The Blossoming of Mary Anne, a was announced by Mary Haga, Danmodern story of love and jealousy, ville, retiring captain, last evening at
was recently presented by the Strat- the annual hockey banquet in Blue
ford Dramatic Club.
Stone Dining Hall.
Details of the plot are unimpor- Marietta is a member of the junior
tant since it is a regular love affair class, Business manager of the Athleof a country girl for a wealthy city tic Association, former vice-president
man, interspersed with the selfish de- and secretary of the Lanier Literary
sires of Elaine Jewett, the Society Society, a member of the Bluestone
climber. One feels that the author Cotillion Club, and has always been
was slow in uniting the lovers, a fact prominent in local athletic circles.
obviously prophesied by a thinking Emilyn "Pete" Peterson, Lake City,
audience. However, the closing scene, Fla., president of the A. A. extended
though a trifle long, was well acted, the welcome to the team and made a
with the reappearance of the major- toast to the future hockey varsity.
ity of the cast.
Mary Haga, captain of the varsity
Mildred Simpson, Norfolk, imper- team, rose to give a toast to Miss
sonating the grown-up and moderniz- Mariam Faries who has coached the
ed debutant rising from the patrician team through the recent hockey seacountry girl, deserves hearty applause son. Other toasts were made to those
who had shared in making the hockey
for her remarkable work.
Supporting her admirably was her team a success—Douglas McDonald,
suitor, William Barkley, acted by Ca- with a toast to Miss Helen Marbut;
therine Bard, Norfolk.
Frances Neblett, to Mrs. Althea L.
Time after time, Dorothy Martin Johnston; Eleanor Wilkins, to Miss
(Continued on page 3)
Clara G. Turner; Marietta Melson,
to Dr. Samuel P. Duke.
The presentation of emblems was
made in an amusing fashion by Miss
Mariam Faries, coach, with limericks
(Continued on page 3)

after the submission of manuscripts
to the club. A critical essay, fami- The November issue of The Virlar essay, and a poem or short story ginia Teacher which is just off the
press contains a quotation by Robert
are the required articles.
W. Hutchins, president of the UniverMembers of the club are Sarah
sity of Chicago, discussing The
Lemmon, Atlanta, Ga., Chief Scribe;
School Tax Problem. President HutRuth Behrens, Timberville; Dorothy
chins says "The eariest way to save
Martin, Norfolk; Janet Lowrie, Cumoney is to reduce salaries
ba; Madaline Newbill, Norfolk; KatBut it is, in my opinion, the stupiye Wray Brown, Roanoke; Chnstobel dest
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faculty members: Misses Marie Louise
A Survey of Contemporary PsychoBoje, Margaret Hoffman, Ruth Hudlogy by Mr. C. P. Shorts, associate
son, Elizabeth P. Cleveland, Mrs.
professor of education, Harrisonburg
Nancy Ruebush, Mr. Conrad T. LoState Teachers College, gives a comgan, Dr. John W. Wayland, Dr. Chas.
prehensive review of behaviorism, the
H. Hoffman.
Gestalt conception of psychology and
and ther theories of psychology as
recognized by leading modern psychologists.
It includes, also, a
lengthy discussion of the theory of
psycho-analysis and its originator CONSIGNMENTS FROM JAPAN,
CHINA, EGYPT ETC. TO BE
Sigmund Freud.
LANIERS STUDY MASEFIELD;
SOLD
In an address What We Are Trying
PAGE DISCUSSES MONOTo Do in School and College Frank
LOGUES AND EXAMPLES
The annual bazaar, to be held DeParker Day, president of Union Colcember
10 after dinner in the Big CHRISTMAS VESPER SERVICES
Electing Madaline Newbill, Nor- lege, Schenectady, N. Y., deplores our Gym, promises to be interesting and
TO BE PRESENTED DEC. 18
folk, president, the Lee Literary So- modern educational system as being a quite worth while, according to Lois
victim of standardization. He hopes
VIRGINIA EARMAN IS ELECTED ciety held its regular meeting last ''that the schools and colleges of the Drewry, editor-in-chief of the SchoolThe Glee Club, under the direction
Friday
night.
PRESIDENT OF DAY STUDENTS
future may encourage in all young ma'am. Booths for the sale of dif- of Miss Edna Shaeffer, will present
Other new officers are: Edith Todd,
minds a generous attitude toward life, ferent articles will be arranged to their Christmas Vesper Service in
Mary Lee Dovel had charge of the Richmond, Vice-President; Elizabeth a moral sene toward others, a love of give the effect of an oriental shop. Wilson Hall on December 18 at 4
program after which the following Sugden, Hampton, Secretary; and inquiry and search for truth so that The Art Club is making the scenery o'clock. The program will include
officers were elected: Bertha Driver, Kathleen Tate, Lelanon, Treasurer; our young people may cope with the for the decorations.
The Marvelous Work from The Creavice-president; Grace Linewevar sec- Julia Courter, Amelia, Chairman of oppressive problems under which the In the shipment received from Mrs. tion by Hayden in commemoration of
retary, and Samuella Crim, treasurer. Program Committee; and Sarita
Williams from Florida are leather the two-hundredth anniversary of his
(Continued on page 4)
bags, beads, Egyptian panels and birth; The Christ Child, a cantata, by
Mrs. A. B. Cook and Mr. Clyde P. Byrd, Charleston, W. Va., Critic.
John Masefield, was the topic for
Shorts were elected sponsors of the
bags, bedroom slippers, ukuleles, and C. B. Hawley; and The Hallelujah
discussion in the Lanier Literary Soclub.
all sorts of novelties. The Japanese Chorus from The Massiah by Handel.
consignment which comes from Mrs.
The men's chorus from HarrisonSesame Club is the name chosen for ciety. Mary Coyner gave a most interesting
life
of
the
author
and
poet
Yasui from New York will probably burg will assist with this program,
the former Day Students Club at a
contain prints, oriental perfumes, and a group of girls from the music
recent meeting under the direction of —loureate of England. Marietta Melson
read
Growing
Old,
and
Douglas
jewelry
boxes, stationary, pencils, classes will help with The Hallelujah
Virginia Farmen, Kezzleton, newlyOPERAS FROM NOTED COMPOMacDanold,
Sea-Fever.
puzzles,
mats
and almost anything one Chorus and the hymns.
elected president. Sesame is from the
SER PRESENTED ON ENwould
expect
to find in an oriental
Continuing their program on draGreek and has come to signify a
TERTAINMENT COURSE
shop.
means used to obtain a desired end ma, the Page Literary Society had
MR. GIBBONS WILL
Soft drinks and candy made by the
"Monologues" for their theme. The
An Evening With Verdi will be pre- f T "T &m C*my. "T by the
(Continued on page 4)
TEACH SCHOOL
„*QJ „w T
J
.program was in charge of Gladys sented
next Tuesday
evening
asiL
the freshman home economics class will
Farrer, chairman of the program third number of the entertainment also be sold.
LAW
There will be music, dancing, and
ADVANCED STUDENTS
(Continued on page 2)
course. Thelma Ballon, soprano, and
each of the literary societies and each NEW COURSE TO BE OFFERED
Lyman Ackley, baritone, will sing
PRESENT RECITAL
class have been asked to put on
WINTER QUARTER
duets from the following operas of
stunts.
Verdi: Aida, II Trovatore, La TraviaThe advanced piano students of
A one quarter, three credit class in
ta, Othello, Rigoletto.
Miss Vera Melone, music professor
School
Law will be offered by the
The setting for each number will
of the college, presented a class reCollege
next
quarter. Mr. Howard K.
be given in dialogue by Julia Duke,
cital on Monday evening in the Music
Gibbons,
college
bursar and a gradu1
Dorothy
Williams,
Norfolk,
was
Harrisonburg, who will take the part
Room.
ate
of
Washington
and Lee Univerelected
sergeant-at-arms
at
a
recent
of Signor Guiseppe Verdi, and
The program included Prelude in
sity, will teach the class.
meeting
of
the
junior
class
to
succeed
Frances Houck, Harrisonburg, who
B Minor and Prelude in E Minor by
Pictures of Catherine Bard, Nor- The purpose of this course will be
Chopin, played by Janet Lowrie, Helen Meyer, Richmond, who has re- will impersonate Signora Guiseppina folk, former vice-president of the Virto familiarize the student with laws
turned
home.
Verdi.
Cuba. Frances Graybeal, Christiansginia Intercollegiate Press Associa- governing the relationship of a teachThe class council was elected conburg, played Chopin's Mazurka; Contion and business manager of the er with the state, locality, school
way Gray, Petersburg, gave Uocturne sisting of Alma Ruth Beasley, Mary
Schoolma'am; Lois Drewry, Clifton board, parents of pupils, and students
D Flat Opus 9 no. 1 by Chopin. Jean Shankle, Hazel Wood, Elizabeth WarForge, Editor-in-chief Schoolma'am; school law in general and Virginia's
Wine, Harrisonburg, played Toccata ren, Martha Baily.
Christobel Childs, Orange, editor-in- application will be discussed. StuParodist. Evelyn Masters, HarrisonVirginia Carmines was chosen golf
Dynamic Learning by Dr. H. J. chief Breeze, appeared in the fall is- will be taught the extent of authority
burg, gave Prelude in A Major by sports leader, Dot Williams, swimm- Kilpatrick and The Development of sue of Virginia, official publication of
and responsibility, contracts and penChopin. Daisy May Gifford, Harris- ing sports leader; Eleanor Wilkins, Wood Wind Instruments by Walter the Virginia Chamber of Commerce,
sions. The use of school property and
onburg, played Lieurance'a Indian basketball sports leader; Lois Bishop, Damroch will be shown by the Vita- together with pictures of other collegal regulations of teachers' profesFlute Call and Reverie.
tennis sports leader.
phone tonight in Wilson Hall.
lege editors.
sion.

Annual Bazaar
To Be Held Fri.

Newbill Is New
Lee President

Glee Club To Give
Vesper Service

Sesame Is New Name
Of Students Club

Verdi Is Subject
Of Next Lyceum

D. Williams Is New
134 Sergeant-At-Arms

Editor's Picture
In Publication

Educational Movie
To Be Given Thursday
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I See By the Papers

Y. W. NOTES

CAMPUS h

Arkansas Polytechnic College (wotBy E. J. SHULTZ
ta name!) has a dating bureau. Aspirants hand in four names ir. order
of their choice. If the dater gets his
CHRISTMAS EVERYWHERE
first choice he pays the bureau 25
TEN
CENTS
A
COPY
TOM SAYS:
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
cents. Second choice is 20, third is
It won't be long now before
Everywhere,
everywhere,
Christmas
15, and the fourth choice costs only
ole Santa Claus will be coming
tonight!
10 cents.
down the chimney. I hope he
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
. The Sun Dial, Christmas in lands of the fir-tree and
won't skip over mine.
pine,
Christmas in lands of the palm-tree
A noted chef thinks too much fuss
CHRISTOBEL CHILDS '33 \
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
and vine,
"Help your wife," says the Good
is made about vitamins which no one Christmas where snow peaks stand
VIRGINIA JONES '34 >,
^
BUSINESS MANAGER has seen. Well, we don't see prosHousekeeping,
"when she mops up
solemn and white,
the
floor,
mop
up
the floor with her."
perity around the corner either, but Christmas where cornfields stand
BOARD OF EDITORS
it has our approval.
sunny and bright,
The Rotund. Christmas where children are hopeful
Elizabeth Bush '33
Associate Editor
Here lies a girl
News Edltor
Pamelia Parkins '35
and gay,
Who said too often—
» Eloise Thompson '33
Alumna Editor
"This cigarette's
The Frosh stood on the burning deck, Christmas where old men are patient
Helen Kitchin '35
"
~
Society Editor
and gray,
A nail in my coffin."
He knew not where to turn,
Christmas where peace, like a dove
Margaret Smith '34
Assistant Society Editor
"Oh well," said he, by heck
in his flight,
Lois Bishop '34
Future Editor
I'm too darn green to burn."
Teacher: "Peggy, I'm surprised*
Broods
o'er brave men in the think
Frances La Neave '34
Column Editor
The. Log.
Do you know any more jokes like
of the fight;
Eleanor Cook '35
Campus Editor
Everywhere, everywhere, Christmas that?"
Eugenia Trainum '35
Literary Editor
A Freshman's Last Request
Peggy: "Yes, teacher."
tonight!
Kathleen Carpenter '35
Column Editor
Teacher: "Well, stay after school."
When
I
die,
bury
me
deep
For
the
Christ
Child
who
comes
is
the
Mary Page Barnes '35
Exchange Editor
Lay
my
Chemistry
at
my
feet,
Master
of
all;
Hattie Courier "35
Exchange Editor
Place my English on my chest,
No place too great, no cottage too
After seeing the bread in a drug
Tell Miss Boye I did my best.
REPORTERS
small.
, store sandwich, it seems queer that
—Phillips Brooks. there is such a thing as a wneat sur.
Put my Biology book urder my head
Mildred Foskey '34,
Mary Spitzer, '34
Tell
Dr.
Phillips
he
knows,
why
plus.
Louise Hdwerton '36,
Catherine Cortee '36,
I'm
dead.
December 15, the annual Y. W.
Albertina Ravenhorst '36,
Elizabeth Bywaters '36,
Lay my geography book in my hand, Christmas pageant will be given in
"Pardon me, does this train stop at
Virginia Cox '36,
Elsie Mallory, '36,
Joyce Rei'.ey '35
Tell Mr. Hanson I've pone to a Wilson Hall. As usual the main Tenth Street?"
i
tropic land.
character is the Madonna elected by
TYPISTS
"Yes, watch me and get off one stathe student body. Everyone is invit- tion before I do."
Tell Dr. Duke good-bye for me,
Sybilla Crisman '35,
Virginia Dorset '34,
For one in passing who should ed to come and enjoy this pageant.
"Thank you."
Mildred Mullins '36
Margaret Thompson '36,
smile but he,
Cathryn Wathall '36,
Irene Dawley '35.
Classmates do not grieve for me.
Judge: "Who was driving when you
Helen Madjeski '36
collided with that car?"
Gina: "None of us; we were all in
Thear meeting—it was sudden
BOARD OF MANAGERS
the
back seat."
Their parting—it was sad
Courtney Dickinson '34
Assistant Business Manager
She gave her young life meekly
Mary Cloe, ex '34, is teaching near
Julia Courter '35
Assistant Business Manager
Edwin: "I could simply die danc'Twas the only one she had.
Charleston, W, Va.
.
Nancy Byers '34
Assistant Business Manager
ing like this."
They buried her 'neath the daises
Mary Bragg Young '35
Assistant Business Manager
Ruth Watt, ex '34, is attending
Mary Vernon: "Maybe so, but I see
Her rest is peaceful now.
Dorothy Lipscomb '35
Assistant Business Manager
Marshall
College in Huntington, W. no need to make a death pact of it."
But that's what always happens
When a freight train meets a cow. Va.
Cornelia "Squirm" Gilmer. '32, is
Preacher: "Will you have this woThe Log.
teaching fifth grade at Elk Garden.
man to be your wedded wife?"
'SCRAPS OF PAPER"
Pat: "What do you suppose I came
Doris Quillen, '32, is teaching at
In Center Harbor, N. H. Daisy, a Council.
here for?"
cow, drank from a two-quart pail,
Virginia Garrett, ex '34, and FranGermany has quite definitely gone on record as being unwilling to submit caught her horns on a hook and
ces
Fugate, ex '34, are attending "Bishop": "Do you know why that
further to the Treaty of Versailles which it has before maintained is only a drowned.
dog has such long legs?"
"scrap of paper." The Literary Digest of December 3 contains an article on
The Flat Hat. Emory and Henry.
Dot: "No, why?"
Margaret Bure, ex '34, is teaching
the recent attack made by Emil Ludwig, under literary guise, on the farmers
"Bishop": "So that he can reach
at Fohoma School, Bernardsville, New
of this hated treaty. This distinguished and talented gentleman has written
the ground."
Most of us would like to travel, but Jersey.
a satire, portraying in caricature such noted figures as Woodrow Wilson,
how many would like to travel the
Clemanceau, Foch, obviously designed to incite protest among the Germanic
Eleanor Baker, ex '34, is teaching
"Cootie:" "But dad, don't you beway a man from Fieland, Canada, is
people against America and her colleagues.
the third grade in Lynchburg.
lieve
that two can live as cheaply as
doing? ,He recently started on a sevv>
Grace
Epperson,
'32,
is
listed
as
one.'
Accordinr to the New York Times of recent date, Thuringian authorities en year hike around the world rollDad: "Yeah, your mother and
have ordered that in all schools the following shall be read out by the teacher ing an automobile tire ahead of him. substitute teacher at her home in
Petersburg.
are
living as cheaply as you!"
Good luck to him! He might save a
once a week:
lot of gas, but what about the loss
Frances "Franc" Snyder, '31, is
"Pay attention—this is the article which Germany's enemies devised to of shoe leather?
Modern child, saying grace: "This
teaching at the Melrose School in
disgrace us forever."
food comes to you through the courThe Exponent. Roanoke.
Eloise Craig, '32, is teaching Home tesy of God Almighty. Amen."
Then follows Article 231:
Economics at Liberty Hall.
"The allied and associated governments affirm and Germany accepts the "If people would whistle more and
"Mike": "Only fools are positive."
Nina Baird, ex '35, is attending
responsibility of Germany and her allies for causing all the loss and damage
Hattie: "Are you sure?"
whine less,
Wesleyan College in West Virginia.
to which the allied and associated governments have been subjects as a con- Hustle more and holler less,
"Mike": "Absolutely."
sequence of the war imposed upon them by the aggression of Germany and Work more and worry less,
^
JACKSON DOM
Boost more and beef less,
her allies."
»
BECAUSE
Give more and grab less,
The class is to feply in unison:
Jackson Domitory again has the Because you stole my heart away
Business would soon be better."
distinction of being the first building And broke it quite in two
"This outrage shall burn in our hearts until the day of freedom and honon the campus to decorate for Christ- Because you said you really cared
or comes."
And now you say you're through
A Little Understood Art
mas.
Because you're such an angel—but—
And so Germany once one of the most powerful of nations, attempts to
Marion MacKenzie, house presiYou're such a devil, too!
regain her lost vigor through the inculcation in the youth of her nation cerdent, and Alice Web, Assistant presiThe
120,000,000
men,
women
and
That's why I'm flunking out, my dear,
tain principles which she, rightly or wrongly, believes to be essential to her
dent, with other members of the house
children in this country who now and
It's just because of you!
existence as a nation. The importance and immensity of this step cannot be then have colds in their heads can committee, hung red bells on all
emphasized too strongly. Whatever may be our attitude concerning Ger- avoid them by learning to blow their doors, tied red and green bows on the
lights and posts, and set up a Christ"Come on out in the woods," said
many's practice, we all admit that she has "hit upon" the most powerful and noses properly. This on the authority
mas tree about two o'clock Saturday the freshman. "I hear a nightingale!"
significant means of instilling an ideal in its people—that of education of the of a French scientist, who has been morning. Later, girls rushing from She followed him. It wasn't a nightlecturing his own countrymen on the
youth of the land.
their rooms with tooth-brushes, soap, ingale—it was just a lark.
gentle art of using the handkerchief.
towels, and other morning articles
It is as simple as saying "Good presented a very striking picture as
NEWBILL IS NEW
morning" or "Bon Jour." The main they stopped to stare at the fullyA WORD TO THE WISE
LEE PRESIDENT
thing to remember, says our French- decorated tree, There were stockings,
(Continued
from
page 1)
man, is that only one nostril should artificial snow, tin-foil icicles, colored
committee. Emma Jane Shultz gave
Since this is a Teachers College, established for the purjjose of training be blown at one time. Most people lights, and the usual tree ornaments,
pinch the nose together, thus sending The girls themselves contributed dogs, a short talk on the general subject of
and fostering the teaching profession and inculcating in prospective teachers back all the microbes into the throat
cats, dolls, pictures, and even filled Monologues. This was followed by a
the ideals of their calling, perhaps it would be wise if we pause a moment to or the ears, where they are only too stockings for the tree and a near-by very amusing interpretation of Shyconsider whether we use correctly the language of educators. Let us con- happy to remain. This is how colds corner of the hall. The bells were jock's speech from Shakespeare by
transferred from doors to windows | Laura Ann Melchor. Mark Twain's ,
sider, for instance, the word "curriculum." The word in pedagogical circles begin.
Telephonic Conversation was given by
means "actual experiences of the pupil under the guidance of the teacher."
So that's that. Perhaps the radio and by breakfast time, Jackson domiEunice
Meeks. Billye Milnes com- '■
tory
had
taken
on
a
very
festive
apThe term is derived from the Latin word "curriculum," meaning literally, "a peope will act on the hint and have a
pleted
the
program with a humorous!
pearance.
little race track." The noun is the neuter gender and, therefore, the plural nose blowing drill each morning.
monologue.
Each night Jackson girls with visi"Right, left, right, left," etc., "sponof this term is "curricula." How often have we heard variations of the pro- sored by the
Laura Ann Melchor was appointed
hand- tors from other dormitories gather
nounciation ranging from "curriculums" to "curriculi"! Let us be more ex- kerchief compand."
around the tree and sing Christmas to take charge of the Page Stunt for
the annual Bazaar.
act in the use of these significant terms.
Washington Times. Carols.
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Volumnes Added
To Library
The following new books have been
added to the library and are ready
By HELEN KITCHIN
for distribution.
Fiction and Collections of Short
It won't be long now—will it?
Stories:
Everyone is having Christmas parBaum, Vicki, And Life Goes On;
ties 'n everything! Jackson is all
Becker, Mrs. May, (Lumberton) Undressed up and Ashby and Spottswood
der Twenty; Belloc, Hilaire, The
are scheming as well. Nice ole feelMissing Masterpiece; Dostoevskii, Feings to know Christmas is so near!!!
dor M., The House of the Dead;
Society, oh yeh, lets see: Among
,
.
, i Freuchen,
r reu'.iieii, Paeter,
racier, asKii
Eskimo; Kayethe parents on campus last week-end 0„tu
OL Ic
.,
, „,
„T1.,
,
... -Smith, Shelia, bummer Holiday;
nonaay;
were Mr. and Mrs. White who visited n i
r. *u
r
. *
ml
,r. . .
, „
, „
,,
. Parker, Dorothy, Laments for The
Virginia, and Mr. and Mrs. Kay who , • •
„• u A
tr
mi
..,•,.,.
, - .„ _ ., . Living; Richardson, Henrietta, The
visited Alice and Lucille Smiley's n ...
, „,. ,
„. ,
'
i • »»
— «.
.Getting of Wisdom; Stephens, James,
e „
folks were up too, also Mary E. Dea- „,,
. „ ,, '
',
The n\ i
™,'=
„ t
T
rLiiM JI moth.
u I .. Crock o' Gold; Turgenev, Tvan S
ver s r.„
parents.
June
Gulhford's
Smoke.
er spent the week-end with her and
. , ,
-Children s Books:
accompanied her to staunton. Mar-' D „ „ .. T
_, .. _
garet Kent, Catherine Mathews, Let**"' M^a lwe' **?**» <*?
tie
wpr» also
,u, in
J„ Staunton,
NmZ chlt The Cahco Bwi"V; Brann, Esthtie Uch^oA
Hobgood were
er. Nicotine; Chase, Mary Ellen, The
visiting friends and relatives. EverySilver Shell; Deming, Mrs. Therese,
one was so glad to welcome Jean Gills
The Indians In Winter Camp; Little
back on the campus and hopes she is
Eagle, a Story of Indian Life; The
getting along fine, however everyone
is awfully sorry to hear about Willa Spader's Palace and Other Stories;
Turner who is in the city hospital Jordan, David Starr, The Story of
where she had her appendix removed. Mntka; Maxwell, Violet, Galley Jack
Mrs. Turner is here and will be a vis- Crosses the Line; Perkins, Lucy. The
itor for several days. (Hope you will American Twins; The Colonial Twins
soon be out Willa!!!)
Ruth and of Virginia; The Farm Twins; The
Ruby Miller had guests from home. Indian Twins; The Mexican Twins;
In spite of the fact that it is so close The Pioneer Twins; Sublette, Clifford
to Christmas some lucky folks are M, The Scarlet Co kerel; Tietjens,
still traveling homeward bound—as Mrs. Eunice, Boy of The South Seas;
Catherine Reynolds and Joyce Riley Marshak. II ia IAkovlevich, Black on
who went to Troutville—Sunny Arm- White; Stickton, Frank R., Bacaneers
entrout went home to Elkton and and Pirates of Our Coasts; Peck,
Madaline Burke was at her home i Anne M., Young Germany; Forbes,
Roanoke.
(Lucky for some people e'en C, Mario's Castle; Everson,
Florence M., The Coming of the Drawho get all the nice breaks.
ponSSJiips; Saxe, Mary S., Our Little
Lotza girls went visiting—there's Quebec Cousin; Tappan, Eva M., HeMadge Newbill who went to Staunton, roes of Progress; Buchanan, Fannie
Martha Franklin who went to Win- R., Magic Music.
chester and Eliza Smith went to New ' Poetry:
Market, y' know—and some even went
Seely, Howard Francis, Enjoying
to Washington for Saturday—Marion Poetry in High School; Mikels, R. M.,
Smith, Lillian Alexander, Anne Col- ed. Poetry of Today; Untermeyer,
vert and Dot Merryman who went LouiSi ed. The Book of Living yerse
wrth Miss Hyatt and Miss MeGIaugh-| Travel and Description:
lin—Christmas shopping, I guess—
Baikie, James, The Sea-Kings of
sounds good doesn't it?
Crete; Thomas, K. C, Asia, the Great
Now for the parties—Ninchie
Stanbury entertained for Sylvia
Kamsky in Ashby in honor of her
birthday. A good time—and that's
all I know about it.

Continents Lattimore, Owen, High
Tartary; Willis, Bailey, Living Africa; Hudson, William H., Idledays in
Patagonia; Shackleton, South.

merchant must surrender and go to
Another camping party chaperon- work for the government.
ed by Miss Turner and Miss O'Neal—
"The greatest work Russia is dothose who went were: Evelyn Wat- ing" declared Mrs. Bowman, "is the inkins, Dot Mairs, Fannie La Neave, ] terest in greater social justice for all
Margaret Holder, Kitty Smoot, Melva people." Russia is giving her best
Murnett, Ailene Golder, Ellen Pru- for the training and development of
den, Mildred Cross, Helen Madjeski, her children.
Louise Howerton and Pat Patterson.
"There is no sex descrimination,
either
in Soviet Russia." Women dig,
That's all—a Merry Christmas to
build subways, control cranes, their
all, from the woman about town!
only handicap being a physical one.
They are not allowed to work in chemMRS. J. K. BOWMAN DISCUSSES
ical, metal or dye factories which
SOVJET RUSSIA SITUATION might make them physically unfit.
(Continued from page 1)
It only takes five minutes to be
ting vocational training by learning, married, and then it is by
-* a- woman
•,
■
marria e
their trade from the bottom up. Be« - *" case of divorcement
fore 1870 theTchildren of peasant par-'only one is compelled to know of this
entage could not go to school, today!,egal action: the government notifies
their expenses are being paid and be- the other person involved.
When
there are childre
sides are being paid to learn.
n °f those divorced
The former beautiful homes of the the °"e ™*6 j» m»ki"« «« most monev su
istocracv *«,
n™ »m«.rf«
PPorts them untl> they are of
aristocracy
are now
nurseries ^A
and
age then they support themselves.
furnish rest for the working people.
The bad part of Russia is her poRussians live in apartment nouses in J™! D*\V&n 0t "f"1 ls her p0"
which they have no choice either to1 '*"*' ******-* Perfect autocracy.
number of rooms or as to rent. In air " 'S * government m whlch freed™
apartment the bedroom affords the on- and liberty are unheard of things.
"But Russia is now at the same place
ly private; everything else is used by! "T"1 " "T at the sar"e Place
the apartment
anartment at
»f large,
l.™ no
™ one
«.« and demandin* the same rights our
m« can
the
forefathers demanded in 1776," says
own property. Formerly everyone was
Mrs. Bowman.
paid the same salary and rent for
In conclusion she said of the people,
home, today the workers are paid ac"They are kind with a beautiful hucording to the amount of productivmility, based on courtesy, understandity. No one has any business but eving, and tolerance.
eryone works for the government.
Doctors and lawyers are educated by SESAME IS NEW NAME
the government and then go where
OF STUDENT CLUB
sent by the government.
(Continued from page 1)
No one can vote who does not work, which in this case is to bring the Day
if able, or he pays someone else to Students into closer contact with the
work for him when they are physical- college activities. The meetings will
ly fit. If a man has a store and em- be held on the first Thursday of every
ploys a clerk he is boycotted, his chil- month from 12:30 to 1:30 P. M. On
dren are deprived the right of an edu- the other Thursdays of the month,
cation and right to vote if he makes the members of the club will sponsor
anything out of the business. This is informal social gatherings of the Day
called exploitation. As a result, the Students.
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MARIETTA MELSON WILL BE
STRATFORDS PRESENT
VARSITY HOCKEY CAPTAIN
ANNUAL PRODUCTION PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued
from page 1)
to the various team members.
Margaret Campbell broke a period sent the audience into howls of mirth
of tensity by naming those who re- with her busy-bodied attitude of
ceived numerals for playing on the shouldering the business of the
different class teams. Gifts were pre- neighborhood. Her complete abansented to Misses Faries and Marbut don of self brought out profusely the
as an act of appreciation of the team humor of Sarah Applegate Slissy.
for their coaching.
In a delightful contrasting characAttractive place cards of purple ter, Prudence Spooner, Franklin, deft1DAYTON
a.nd gold bearing crosses, hockey ly presented the vicarious pleasures
89
sticks, shin guards, and ball guided of heartbreaking in her aristrocratic
the 27 members of the banquet table style. Mildred Henderson, WilliamsCatalogues
to their p'aces. Yellow chrysanthe- burg, upheld her in her cool, oloof an,
Booklets
mums and purple and gold candles assured accuracy, as the distinguishFolders
further carried out the color scheme, j ed and wealthy aunt of Mary Anne.
Mailing Cards
Blotters
The Glee Slub sang The New Alma; Honors are extended to Madaline
Stationery
Mater Song and Blue Stone Hill as Newbill, Norfolk, who carried the role
'n everything
the faculty and hockey teams entered. of the frail and sweet young sister of
in printing
Those seated at the banquet table Elaine, and to Barbour Stratton,
consisted of: Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Grdneslod as the butterfly "Patsy" of
The Shenandoah Press
P. Duke, Dr. Florence E. Boehmer, society.
Mrs. Annie B. Cook, Miss Miriam Janie Shaver, Harrisonburg, and
Faries, Miss Helen Marbut, Mrs. Al- Elizabeth Carson, Lynchburg, looked
thea L. Johnston, Miss Clara G. Tur- as if their fraternity were the mainner, faculty members, and the team, stay of the New York haberdashers
Mary Haga, captain, Pete Peterson, and carried their part as such.
Come to see us for
Lucy Covner, Margaret Campbell,
Drugs,
Toilet Articles Kodaks
It must not be omitted that Ruth
Lillian Dickstein, Jack Baker, Kath- Behrens nearly stole the play from
leen Finnigan, Marietta Melson, Dorothy Martin, who, likewise, cast
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
Eleanor Wilkins, Frances Neblett, a doubtful shadow over the lead. The
Edith Walker, Douglas McDonald, initial appearance of Lillian Shotter,
Louise Allred, Mary VanLanding- New York, and Sarita Byrd, Charlesham, Edith Todd, Emily Pittman, ton, West Virginia was altogether a
»»»3B)sar^8ssss3»s»»s3S3r#»8
Alma Fultz, Julia Courter and Joyce success for both with a score of laughs
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
Lee.
to their credit.
AND SONS
The place cards of the class tables
The production, true to the StratJEWELERS
were similar to those of the main ford tradition, presented a play capExpert Watch and Jewelry
banquet table except that the colors ably acted and admirably directed.
Repairing
were those of the class. Seated at
the class tables were: Elizbeth
THE STAGE COACH
Krouse, Lillian Bernstein, Dorothy
TEA ROOM
Mentsinger, Lillian Shotter, Alma
Afternoon Tea From 4 to 6
9
Tea, Toast, Sth.uvricii«R,
Rice, ocniors;
Margaret Jairie's,1
Homemade Cake
Sarah Lemmon, Alice Kay, Elizabeth
PROGRAM
207 S. Main St.
Carson, Virginia Carmines, Vada
Harrisonburg, Va.
Program starting Dec. 8th.
Steele, Catherine Minnick, Virginia
Norma
Shearer and Fredric
Dorset, Mary Smith, juniors; Ruth
March
Bowman, Hattie Courter, Elizabeth
"Smilin' Through"
3
SMART COLLEGE
Kincannon, Eleanor Studebaker, Pam
Friday
Parkins, Mary Bryant, sophomores.
Footwear $2.00 and $3.00
"// / Had A Million"
The scores, and the games of the
with all star cast
Service or Criffon Hose—59c
previous season are:
Saturday
MERRIT SHOE STORE
Inter-Collegiate:
H.T.C. Opp.
"Mr. Robinson Crusoe"
with Douglas Fairbanks Sr.
H.T.C. vs. Sweetbriar
1
5
Monday-Tuesday
H.T.C. vs. Alumnae
2
1
Joan Crawford and Walter
H.T.C. vs. Westhampton
1
0
Huston
Loewner
Beauty
Shoppe
H.T.C. vs. William & Mary 1
4
"Rain"
Finger
waves
.25
without
dryH.T.C. vs. Farmville
2
0
Wednesday-Thursday
ing. Permanent waves $5.50 up.
Joe. E. Brown
For appointment call 512R
Total
7
10
"You Said A Mouthful"
Next to A & P Store
Intra-Mural:
Sophomores 3
Juniors 0.
Sophomores 2
Seniors 2
Seniors 2
Juniors 0
Sophomores 4
Freshmen 0

Reilly Drug Co.

I R G I N I A

When Better Eats Are Sold
Mick-or-Mack Will Sell Them

M

ICK OR MAC
Cash Talks

K

GEORGE'S
Try Our Special
BLUE PLATE LUNCH
25c
All Our Toasted Sandwiches
10c
Hot Lunches At Any Hour

Credit
Requirements
If you are a minor and
desire to open a charge account with us, it will be
necessary to call at the
Credit Department and secure an application blank
to be sent to your parents
for signature.

FREE

XMAS

XMAS

BOXES

BOXES

FREE

r

f And whats more,give her
Hosiery AsYou Like Iffthe
de luxe quality stockings at
f the purse-pleasing prices!
f Her eyes will light up like th
■festive Yule tree itself when she
sees the sma rfc tastefu I bea uty of
Hosiery*AsYou Like It?.. And remem- *
ber: No woman ever had enough stockings.
BOX OF 5 PAIRS MAKES A LOVELY GIFT!

Joseph Ney &
. Sons Co.

LOVETT & GARBER, Inc.
"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"
38 S. MAIN STREET

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA

THE BREEZE
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Put Our Store On Your
Shoping List For Quality
And Serviceable Christmas
Gifts

AMERRYXMAS
Is A Wish Of
Soda
Ours To Each
andwich
& ^j c^.
andv
linnr
hoppe

Too Numerous to Mention
COME IN TO SEE THEM

lege Patrons.

WILLIAMSON
DRUG CO.

Service With A Smile

Sophomores Trounce Seniors Humble
Juniors, 2-0
^jreshman 4-0
Held Next Quarter

Swimming Will Be
Remember
PENDERS GROCERY
for
Sunday Evening Suppers
Fancy Grocers. *

Greeting Cards And Giftt
For All Occasions
THE SHOP 0' GIFTS
Next To Professional Bldg.

(Since 1882)

The
Dean Studio
P-H-O-T-O-G-R-A-P-H-S
for every need.
Superior Kodak Finishing.

Honor Roll Bank
THE ROCKINGHAM
NATIONAL BANK
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Capital $150,000.00
Surplus $200,000.00

SPECIAL
All Victrola Records
Four for $1.00

THE VALLEY GIFT
AND BOOK SHOP
120 South Main St
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Ladies
Dresses And Coats
New Fall Styles

December 8, 1932:

By two clear shots the seniors gainAllied, Porkins and Courter Score for
ed
a two point lead, over the juniors
Team
Saturday afternoon, which they held
FRESHMAN PUT UP GOOD FIGHT until the end of the game.
During the first half the teams
seemed to be evenly matched, neither
The fighting spirit of the Freshside scoring.
man hockey team was very much in
At the beginning of the second half
evidence Saturday afternoon in the
Coyner
and Haga, by fast stick work
Freshman-Sophomore game which reand
quick
passes, rushed the ball
sulted in a 4-0 victory for the Sophodown the field, Coyner making the
mores.
goal by a long clear shot from the
The Freshman team showing very
edge of the circle.
promising material played exception-1
ally well in their initial game, con-i Immediately the seniors again
sidering that they do not yet have the j swept the ball down the field but th.s
organized team work and system of *ime they failed to scorepasses which was displayed by the i Haga and Coyner again took the
ball down to the junior goal and this
Sophomore team.
Allred, Sophomore center-forward time Haga made the final shot.
Neblett, junior center half was the
accunted for two of the goals. Parkins, left-inner and J. Courter, right- outstanding defence player of the
inner, were responsible for the re- game. Her easy blocking and swift
shots time after time sent the ball
maining scores.
The Sophomore backfield showed towards the senior goal.
Line up:
good stick work and defensive playSeniors
(2)
Juniors (0)
ing, Todd and Lea blocking many
LW
Melson
Freshman passes. Moody was out- Baker
Haga
LI
Wilkins
standing in the freshman backfield.
CF
Dorset
The freshman team, playing Satur- Coyner
GOLF PROMOTED
RI
Steele
Finnegan
day afternoon, is only a tentative one,
RW
James
NEXT SPRING chosen from class practices. The final Mentzinger
RH
Kay
Shotter'
team has not yet been chosen.
CH
Neblett
Bernstein ,..
Much interest has been shown in Line up:
LH,
Carmines
Krouse
golf, which is to take a major place Soph (4)
Frosh (0)
RF
Carson
Peterson
among the H. T. C. sports, in the Bryant
L.W.
Boden
Dickstein
LF
Lemmon
spring according to Grace "Mike" Parkins
L.I
Clarke
G
Walker
Campbell ....
Buie, golf sports leader.
Allred
C.F
Holder
Substitution:
The course is being kept in such J. Courter
R.I....
Mills
Senior: No substitution.
splendid condition and the weather MacDonald
R.W
Clement
Juniors: Minnick for Steele
continues to be so delightful for golf- Vanlandingham L.W.
Glasser
Referees: Misses Miriam Faries
ing that the students are eager to J. Lea
C.H
Moody
and
Helen Marbut.
start practicing immediately for the Flutz
R.H.
Averitt
class contests to take place early next Pittman
L.F
Watts
spring.
Todd
C.F
Salhoun
ALPHA RHO DELTA
The golfing movement will reach a Kincannon
G.
Scott
climax in the spring when the Ifour
HOLDS MEETING
Referees: Misses Miriam Faries
best players from each class will take and Helen Marbut.
part in a golf tournament. A golf
At the Alpha Rho Delta bi-monthSubstitutes: Freshman: Frances
"pro" will be secured to give special
ly
meeting last Saturday night in the
for Boden, Beach for Clement, Wilinstruction at a nominal sum to those
music
room, Sarah Lemmon had
liams for Watts, Smith for Calhoun, j
who wish it.
Hines for AveTitt, Howerton for charge of the program which included a talk on the Roman Saturnalia
Mills, Kamsky for Clarke.
by Eugenia Trainum; a talk on
SOPHOMORE CLASS
Christmas customs derived from the
SELECTS LEADERS Ruth Hardy, Buena Visto Conducted Romans by Sarah Shryock; a humorThe Y. Y. C. A. Service Thursday
ous sketch from "The Classical JourNight
Edith Todd, Richmond, was unaninal" by Alice Kay.
Themeeting
mously chosen golf sports leader for
closed
with
the
singing
of Silent
Rebecca Snyder, Waynesboro, spoke
the coming year at a meeting of the
Night
and
Jingle
Bells
in
Latin,
led
sophomore Class last evening and on "The Art of Everyday Living". by Mary Spitzer.
Emily Pittman Gates, N. C, were She stressed the importance of art
elected swimming and basketball and cited several instances of art VIRGINIA TEACHER CONTAINS
found in everyday living. "Pete"
sports leaders respectively.
Peterson Lake City, Fla., read a poem ARTICLES BY NOTED WRITERS
Members of the Athletic Council and Mildred Foskey Porto Mouth gave
(Continued from page 1)
elected earlier in the meeting are as a piano solo.
whole
world groans."
follows: "Doug" MacDonald, StatesPrudence Spooner Franklin talked
ville, N. C, representative of the SoR. B. Eleazer, secretary of Comphomore Class; Eleanor Studerbak- on "A Life of Service" bringing out mittee on Education and Race Relaer, Lutay, tennis sports leader; the fact that each man must choose tions, in an item, Lions Don't Write
Louise Allred, Winston-Salem, N. C, for himself which kind of life he will Stories, advocates the teaching of the
live at the Sunday service.
hockey sports leader.
Negroe's constructive contribution to
A
piano
solo
Trees
by
Conway
American life as a worthwhile supMary VanLandingham, Petersburg,
Gray, Petersburg, and a poem Little plement to history, civics, or socioand "Mike" Buie, Lake City, Fla.,
both sophomores, are tennis sports Things by Majory Baptiste, Boyton, logy classes.
leader and golf sports leaders for the were other features of the program.
There is an inclusive account of reRay Bragg Young, Petersburg, was
student body.
cent happenings at H. T. C. and other
in charge.
Virginia colleges and universities.
A Kansas woman won a $1,000
prize for a short story. There ought
"Tipping" is not an "ole Spanish scribed "To Insure Promptness." Into be another prize for the one who Custom." The custom of tipping is to these boxes patrons dropped coins
discvered a woman who could really believed to have originated in the ear- and the word "tip" originated from
tell a short story.
ly English coffee houses, where fre- the initial letters of the three words.
c
—The Log. quently hung brass-bound boxes in—The Exponent.

According to Mary Haga, swimming Sports Leader, the annual intra-mural swimming meet will be held
at some time during the winter quarter; the definite date has not yet
been set.
Class swimming Sports Leaders,
will be elected at some time in the
near future. As usual, these leaders
will have charge of class swimming
practices.
From these practices,
teams will be chosen to complete in
the meet. Stunts from each class,
which have been among the man features of the meet in the past, are expected to e featured again this year.
The events of the meet will include
swimming for spead, swimming for
form, diving for form, relays and
endurance ffoats. Miss Mariam Faries will be the instructor of these
practices.
In last year's meet the Class Y '32,
with a larger total of points than
any other class, was victorious. "Pete"
Peterson of the class of '32 was individual winner while the freshman
were victorious in the stunt contest.

B. NEY & SONS
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
NEXT TO KAVANAUGH HOTEL

THE WASHINGTON TIMES
THE WASHINGTON HERALD
Branch Office
Harrisonburg, Va.
Phone 727
R. J. Webster,
Branch Manager
Telephone 777
PAULINE'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing and Hair Dressings
Marcel and Water Waving
30 S. Main St
Harrisonburg, Va.

Jewelers
On the Square
Since 1900

D. C. DEVIER & SONS
Compliments Of

The First
National Bank

Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Visit

RALPH'S
Harrisonburg's Exc lusive
Ladies Shoppe

itarfsBB?***
TRYQUR PARCEL POST SERVICE
PHONE 274^#I65N.MAIN5T.

HARRISONBURG, VA.

The J. C. Deane Studio
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement

FREE
from each roll brought to us for
finishing?
KODAK FANS, do you know
that all films bought from us
and finished by us, we give you
a 25% reduction on the finished work and also give a 5x7
Enlargement FREE?
Over McCroy's 5c & 10c Store
REPAIR
SERVICE
While You Wait
CHAMPION SHOE REPAIR
SHOP
We Deliver To You
J. T. LOKER, Prop.
Phone 690J 45 E. Market St

The only place in Town to
Eat. Get Homemade candies and Ice Cream.
Hot Sandwiches with two
Vegetables 25^
Hot Weinner With Chill
Sance 5c

JULIAS

Candyland
Restaurant

Harrisonburg's
Leading Styles In
Ladies Shoes

